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It’s a Small (Germy) World After All: 

How To Clean Up 

 

Alas, COVID-19 keeps on spreading and with it a host of workplace issues. Not to be outdone by 

the EEOC and the Department of Labor,  OSHA has just  made recommendations addressing safe 

workplace issues. 

 

What is an employer to do? Breathe (but not too close to anyone). Practical solutions exist. We have 

been fielding questions for days and realized your current policies may not be sufficient to navigate 

this rapid challenge. We have developed a framework for a comprehensive response plan that can be 

tailored to fit your organization’s unique needs. The fixed fee COVID-19 Toolkit provides key 

documents (e.g., notice, written plan, sick leave guidance, recommendations, FAQs, Return to Work 

Form) and workplace poster links. We are at the ready to provide this–please contact us. 

 

I recommend this New Yorker article on face touching throughout history and why it is impossible to 

stop. It won’t help but great writing–and misery loves company. 

 

Questions? We can help. 

  

https://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc/newsroom/wysk/wysk_ada_rehabilitaion_act_coronavirus.cfm
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fmla/pandemic
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/during-the-coronavirus-outbreak-the-urge-to-touch-ones-face-is-stronger-than-ever?source=EDT_NYR_EDIT_NEWSLETTER_0_imagenewsletter_Daily_ZZ&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_031120&utm_medium=email&bxid=5be9f57e2ddf9c72dc877397&cndid=39858766&esrc=&mbid=&utm_term=TNY_Daily


When Friday the 13th Has Nothing on 

Your Bad Luck Week 
 

Oh boy we live in interesting times. In an effort to provide helpful information and not cheap click-

bait, I held off on writing about the House relief bill today.  Good thing because it is held up over the 

Paid Sick Leave provision. But there is still plenty happening in DC (as well as your state no doubt) 

that will impact the workforce. Here is what to watch: 

• Trump is expected to declare a National State of Emergency this afternoon which, among other 

things,  puts FEMA in charge of the response; 

• The House Bill being worked out now (for which the Senate is hanging around to vote on 

rather than take their break) includes provisions for paid sick leave in the case of a state of 

emergency; 

• The proposed paid sick leave, if it makes it into the final bill, can be found here; 

• The same bill calls for major changes to the FMLA under a state of emergency: 

o Employees eligible after 30 days (not 1250 hours and 12 months) of work for employers 

with 1 (not 50) or more employee; 

o Medical certification time and conditions loosened; 

o Cannot mandate use of PTO concurrently; 

o Definition of parent and family member expanded. 

 

We will let you know on Monday what changes, if any, were made by Congress and the President that 

impact your workplace. Practical solutions are out there. We have developed a framework for a 

comprehensive response plan that can be tailored to fit your organization’s unique needs: the fixed 

fee COVID-19 Toolkit. 

 

Contact us.  We can help. Enjoy the weekend and maybe a news break. 

  

https://foleylawpractice.com/2020/03/09/pandemics-and-politics-leave-paid-and-unpaid-in-the-spotlight/


What you need to know and do: 

FFCRA 
 

The federal government has enacted the sweeping Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). 

The obligations on many employers may seem staggering. In response, we have developed a Families 

First Coronavirus Compliance Package, described here. Emergency leave, paid sick leave, enhanced 

family and medical leave plus notice and posting requirements are addressed. We will update this 

Compliance Package via email as required to keep you informed and in line with the law.  

 

Not all employers have obligations under the FFCRA (see below) but employers of all sizes must keep 

their workplace safe. Our COVID-19 Infectious Disease Response Toolkit can assist with this onerous 

task. The Toolkit, like the FFCRA Compliance Package, is updated and emailed to you as changes 

unfold.  

 

Speaking of changes, here is the just-updated summary of the FFCRA, including real life examples 

from clients so far: 

 

Families First Coronavirus Response Act 

 

Yesterday, Congress passed and the President signed, the Families First Coronavirus Response Act.  

 

This law requires employers with less than 500 employees to provide two new forms of paid leave: 

Emergency Family Leave and Paid Sick Leave. These leaves can only be taken for reasons related to 

the Coronavirus pandemic.  

 

Employers will need to pay employees Paid Sick Leave and Emergency Family Leave upfront, and seek 

a tax credit against the employer portion of Social Security contributions, and reimbursement through 

taxes, from the government later. The Treasury may issue advances to employers to cover these 

costs.  

 

Employers will need to provide Paid Sick Leave and Emergency Family Medical Leave for qualifying 

coronavirus-related reasons throughout 2020, but not beyond.  

When trying to figure out how to organize leave plans and prepare for the impact of these new laws, 

we can help. Do not hesitate to reach out with questions and to utilize our FFCRA Compliance 

Package.  

 

Covered Employers:  

The Families First Coronavirus Response Act applies to all employers with less than 500 employees, 

and to public employers of any size.  

• Exceptions:  

o Emergency Family Leave:  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aKL3GPENNvX5MCHJYaUV44ozxnsNz7eRlN7E96jxs8WkyuW-aVQWvXeC551iA_CP0Uu8_TA9Xy0omgJC1JLxUdwUtZKm7tVyUkoa-kDCf1NZo4snsu1RCOtpU3EGAcEgEqzxHzCp67tLHaD-nfMNMpDpOFPRV5zFjTnUz_eiCbjlvlpfv4IUyaKn46rxv6Oa6rqNGMwyaE4YZDjUh-JDjfthFtjD9_H3DuN4dffRx9I=&c=dacqcl44JN2RCGQRliMU0Esg7R94CtxisycRRL_hyBaGOfIwRaUPaw==&ch=QQsrB7JVVWzNNjxB-lk45uBtzfzP-EiANRn6UEP7dnMbi6erFpclVw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aKL3GPENNvX5MCHJYaUV44ozxnsNz7eRlN7E96jxs8WkyuW-aVQWvXeC551iA_CP0Uu8_TA9Xy0omgJC1JLxUdwUtZKm7tVyUkoa-kDCf1NZo4snsu1RCOtpU3EGAcEgEqzxHzCp67tLHaD-nfMNMpDpOFPRV5zFjTnUz_eiCbjlvlpfv4IUyaKn46rxv6Oa6rqNGMwyaE4YZDjUh-JDjfthFtjD9_H3DuN4dffRx9I=&c=dacqcl44JN2RCGQRliMU0Esg7R94CtxisycRRL_hyBaGOfIwRaUPaw==&ch=QQsrB7JVVWzNNjxB-lk45uBtzfzP-EiANRn6UEP7dnMbi6erFpclVw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aKL3GPENNvX5MCHJYaUV44ozxnsNz7eRlN7E96jxs8WkyuW-aVQWveQvlUoGcq8HN3alOcYylzOqwhR_FFelV_g4sbBE1RWFTTlbpAlBPpZ8K0XwkiGAQySxQRJLIHr6eUged2J9EW4GLCaaVD6fdfuLTnC_Tkiad6JNZoUVGSriAoFrzuGPQTY7TtP-ld4A_c42ZQZ3atNu7CvG24mivvHcu8jESM6QaPYA7IqUf6I=&c=dacqcl44JN2RCGQRliMU0Esg7R94CtxisycRRL_hyBaGOfIwRaUPaw==&ch=QQsrB7JVVWzNNjxB-lk45uBtzfzP-EiANRn6UEP7dnMbi6erFpclVw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aKL3GPENNvX5MCHJYaUV44ozxnsNz7eRlN7E96jxs8WkyuW-aVQWvXeC551iA_CP0Uu8_TA9Xy0omgJC1JLxUdwUtZKm7tVyUkoa-kDCf1NZo4snsu1RCOtpU3EGAcEgEqzxHzCp67tLHaD-nfMNMpDpOFPRV5zFjTnUz_eiCbjlvlpfv4IUyaKn46rxv6Oa6rqNGMwyaE4YZDjUh-JDjfthFtjD9_H3DuN4dffRx9I=&c=dacqcl44JN2RCGQRliMU0Esg7R94CtxisycRRL_hyBaGOfIwRaUPaw==&ch=QQsrB7JVVWzNNjxB-lk45uBtzfzP-EiANRn6UEP7dnMbi6erFpclVw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aKL3GPENNvX5MCHJYaUV44ozxnsNz7eRlN7E96jxs8WkyuW-aVQWvXeC551iA_CP0Uu8_TA9Xy0omgJC1JLxUdwUtZKm7tVyUkoa-kDCf1NZo4snsu1RCOtpU3EGAcEgEqzxHzCp67tLHaD-nfMNMpDpOFPRV5zFjTnUz_eiCbjlvlpfv4IUyaKn46rxv6Oa6rqNGMwyaE4YZDjUh-JDjfthFtjD9_H3DuN4dffRx9I=&c=dacqcl44JN2RCGQRliMU0Esg7R94CtxisycRRL_hyBaGOfIwRaUPaw==&ch=QQsrB7JVVWzNNjxB-lk45uBtzfzP-EiANRn6UEP7dnMbi6erFpclVw==


▪ The Department of Labor is likely to exempt certain health care providers and emergency 

responders  

▪ The Department of Labor is likely to exempt small business with less than 50 employees 

when the requirement to provide EFL would jeopardize the viability of the business.  

o Paid Sick Time:  

▪ The Department of Labor is likely to exempt certain health care providers and emergency 

responders by allowing those employers to opt out of providing paid sick time  

▪ The Department of Labor is likely to exempt small business with less than 50 employees 

when the requirement to provide sick time would jeopardize the viability of the business.  

 

Here’s an Outline of the Requirements under both of these Leaves: 

 

Emergency Family Medical Leave 

 

Eligibility: Any employee who has worked at least 30 days for a covered employer is eligible for 

Emergency Family Leave (“EFL”).  

 

Leave Entitlement: Employees are eligible for up to 12 weeks of leave.  

 

When can Employees Take EFL? 

Employees will be able to take up to 12 weeks of Emergency Family Medical Leave if they are unable 

to work or telework for the following reasons:  

• To care for a child (under 18 years of age) of an employee if the child’s school or place of 

care has been closed, or the childcare provider is unavailable due to coronavirus.  

 

If both parents work for the same employer, only one of the parents would be eligible to take this 

leave to care for the child, as the child would then have a caretaker.  

 

Wage Payments: Emergency Family Medical Leave is partially paid by the employer, depending on the 

length of leave:  

• The First 10 days are unpaid. An employee can use any accrued PTO or the Emergency Paid 

Sick Leave during this time, but cannot be required to do so.  

• After those first 10 days, an employer must pay employees at 2/3 their regular hourly rate. You 

are NOT required to pay more than $200 per day or $10,000 in total for one employee’s leave.  

 

Notice: An employer can only request notice for the need for leave “as soon as practicable.” 

  

Job Protection and Reinstatement: The default FMLA rules apply, meaning that an employer must 

return the employee to the same or equivalent position upon their return from leave.  

 

• Exception: If you have less than 25 employees, and there is an economic downturn that causes 

changes to your business, and you are no longer able to reinstate the employee, you do not 

need to. You will still need to use reasonable efforts to place the employee back in a similar 

position for a 1-year period.  

 



Hot Topic – Example of Use of EFL: A healthy employee has a 2-year old child whose daycare has 

closed and has been teleworking for the last week. The employee has been juggling caring for their 

child, while also performing work, not able to give their best to either. This employee does not have 

another caregiver to care for the child. This employee will be eligible to take Emergency Family Leave: 

• The employee elects to use Emergency Paid Sick Leave to be paid for the first 10 days of their 

Emergency Family. The employee gets paid at her regular rate because of that election.  

• The employee is paid at 2/3 their regular rate for all days taken for Emergency Family Leave 

after those first 10 days. The employee elects to use her accrued vacation time to make up the 

1/3 difference in pay, so that she continues to receive her regular pay.  

 

If an employee and her spouse have been teleworking and caring for their 5-year old child who is out 

of school, either the employee or her spouse can elect to use Emergency Family Leave to care for the 

child who needs a caretaker, while the other can continue teleworking because the child now has a 

caretaker. In this case, the employee chooses to be the caretaker of the child and take Emergency 

Family Leave: 

• The employee elects not to use any accrued PTO or Emergency Paid Sick Leave for the first 10 

days, meaning that the employee will not be paid for that time.  

• The employee is paid at 2/3 her regular rate for all days taken for Emergency Family Leave after 

those first 10 days. The employee does not use any PTO to make up the 1/3 difference in pay.  

• At the end of the 12 weeks of Emergency Family Leave, the employee elects to use Paid Sick 

Leave to continue caring for her child who is still out of school due to the coronavirus 

outbreak.  

 

In contrast, a healthy employee has a 14-year old child whose school has been closed and the 

employee has been teleworking for the last week. The employee’s child is self-sufficient and the care 

for the child does not interfere with the employee’s ability to telework. In this situation, the employee 

would not qualify for Emergency Family Leave because they are still able to work, even though the 

employee’s child does not have another caretaker.  

 

Emergency Paid Sick Leave 

 

Eligibility: All current employees who work for a covered employer are eligible. Employers of health 

care employees or emergency responders can elect to exclude such employees from coverage, if the 

DOL creates regulations allowing this.  

 

Leave Entitlement: Employees are eligible for 2 weeks of paid leave (80 hours for full-time employees, 

pro-rata based on average hours worked for part-time employees).  

 

When Can Employees Take Paid Sick Leave? 

Employees can take paid sick leave when they are unable to work or telework because:  

• The employee is subject to a Federal, State, or local quarantine or isolation order related to 

COVID-19.;  

• The employee is self-isolating as ordered by a health care provider because the employee is 

diagnosed with COVID 19 or to concerns related to COVID-19;  



• The employee needs to obtain a medical diagnosis or care if the employee is experiencing the 

symptoms of COVID 19;  

• The employee needs to care for the employee’s family member who is subject to a Federal, 

State or local quarantine or isolation order related to COVID-19 or has been advised to self-

quarantine by a healthcare provider for concerns related to COVID-19;  

• The employee is experiencing any other substantially similar condition specified by the 

Secretary of Health and Human Services in consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury and 

the Secretary of Labor; and  

• The employee needs to care for the child of such employee if the school or child care has been 

closed due to COVID 19, or the child care provider of such son or daughter is unavailable.  

 

Wage Payments: An employer must pay employees for Paid Sick Leave at the following rates:  

• If an employee takes sick leave for their own sickness or mandated quarantine/isolation, the 

employee must be paid at their regular rate. You do NOT have to pay the employee more than 

$511 per day or $5,110 in total for this leave.  

• If an employee takes sick leave for any other qualifying reason, the employee must be paid at 

2/3 their regular rate. You do NOT have to pay the employee more than $200 per day or 

$2,000 in total.  

 

If you Already have a PTO or Sick Leave Policy: This leave does not diminish any rights to leave in any 

other Federal, State, or local law, collective bargaining agreement, or existing employer policy. An 

employee may choose to use the paid sick leave under this law prior to use of other leaves.   

 

An employer cannot ask an employee to find a replacement worker when using Paid Sick Leave.  

 

Retaliation: Retaliation and discrimination for taking leave under this law is prohibited.  

 

Obtaining Medical Note or Other Verification: An employer cannot require a notice for the first day of 

paid sick leave taken under this law. An employer can require an employee follow reasonable notice 

procedures in order to continue receiving paid sick time after the first day of leave.   

 

Notice: Employers will be required to post notice of this law and its benefits in a conspicuous place in 

the workplace.  

 

Hot Topic – Differences between Furloughs and Layoffs: In this trying time, many clients have been 

reaching out to us about employee layoffs or furloughs. There is a difference between the two: 

• Layoffs:  

o Layoffs can be temporary or permanent, but when an employee is laid off, the employment 

relationship has ended. This means that employees will qualify for COBRA immediately and 

may apply for unemployment.  

o Depending on your state requirements, an employer will have to payout any accrued PTO 

on separation from employment.  

o Layoffs, even temporary ones, may trigger the WARN Act, which requires employers to give 

60 days’ notice prior to the layoff, if the layoff  

o If an employee is laid off, you do not have to provide them these paid leaves under FFCRA.  



• Furloughs:  

o Furloughs are similar to layoffs, but the employment relationship still exists. A furlough is 

like a mandated unpaid leave of absence, where the employee is expected to come back to 

work at some point in the future.  

o Employees can still apply for unemployment when they are furloughed.  

o Employees will still have access to their Health Benefits under their Employer’s plan. If the 

furlough continues past a certain point, employees may no longer be eligible for Health 

Benefits and must be offered COBRA.  

o When an employee is furloughed, they will still be eligible to use these paid leaves under 

FFCRA, because they have not been separated from employment.  

 

How will Employers be Reimbursed or Credited for these Leave Programs?   

Employers will be eligible for a tax credit of 100% of qualified paid sick and family leave wages an 

employer pays to employees for the Employer Social Security Contribution tax (Section 3111(a) of IRC) 

or Excise Tax (3221(a)). If an employer’s obligation to pay employees for either of these leave 

programs exceed their yearly tax contribution to Social Security and Excise Tax, the employer will be 

able to seek full reimbursement through their taxes. We would advise you to work with your 

accountant on this issue as it will be fluid. 

 

Treasury Secretary Mnuchin said over the weekend that his agency would advance funds to business 

so they can meet the paid sick-leave requirements. Employers will be able to use cash deposited with 

the IRS to pay sick-leave wages. For business that do not have sufficient taxes to draw from, the 

Treasury would make advances to cover the costs. The Treasury Department's latest press release is 

here.  

 

Emergency Unemployment Insurance Stabilization and Access Act: States may end up waiving their 

waiting period during this time of crisis in order to obtain additional stimulus funds under this law. 

There are also additional grants that may extend the length of time states will provide benefits for.  

 

Working remotely, with scrubbed hands, we are at full capacity and at the ready. Please do not 

hesitate to reach out.   

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aKL3GPENNvX5MCHJYaUV44ozxnsNz7eRlN7E96jxs8WkyuW-aVQWvXeC551iA_CP55yc3P5EXMZaWh1R3e3G3LW3CNcOP0NXLLnmnkk1RX8asXdAlgKzm3YmES0o2bU9j_CuQdsJLu-5j7tuHvB2LXuXUtKwMhGs91muSh1UjR-h3q083fW63k6jkNCCxT6B&c=dacqcl44JN2RCGQRliMU0Esg7R94CtxisycRRL_hyBaGOfIwRaUPaw==&ch=QQsrB7JVVWzNNjxB-lk45uBtzfzP-EiANRn6UEP7dnMbi6erFpclVw==


An Update and a Useful Chart: FFCRA 
 

Remember seasons? It's Spring.  We live in interesting times... 

 

We have created a chart that details the eligibility, leave and pay obligations under the Families First 

Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). 

 

Here is an update of yesterday's FFCRA Summary, which clarifies pay obligations under Emergency 

Paid Sick Leave when elected before Emergency Family Leave under Hot Topics. 

 

Need help with FFCRA Compliance? A COVID 19 Infectious Disease Response Toolkit for your 

workplace? Answers to questions? We have that all covered. 

 

Get some rest, get some air, and we will keep an eye on updates and changes. We can help. 

  

https://foleylawpractice.com/wp-content/uploads/Families-First-Coronavirus-Response-Act-Chart-PDF.pdf
https://foleylawpractice.com/wp-content/uploads/Overview-of-FFCRA-3-20-20.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/a575bf29001/0c08a63b-6b9f-4f8b-874f-1a29abcd49cd.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/a575bf29001/25705ea5-b1b7-4d94-bbec-d6cb7d17c9d6.pdf


Teleworking Can Be an Exceptional 

Solution & Just Updated Guidance 

from the Feds 
 

As quarantines, social distancing requirements, state-specific isolation (Massachusetts just added to 

the growing list) and business shutdown orders become more widespread, the need to develop 

effective strategies to maintain your business operation has never been greater. At the same time 

employers need information and advice in real time. This Alert addresses both those issues.  

 

UPDATES: In response to newly published DOL and IRS guidance, we updated our overview of what 

employers need to know about the Families First Coronavirus Response Act. We also updated our 

FFCRA Monitoring and Use Chart. Our clients from coast to coast have found the contents of both our 

COVID-19 Infectious Disease Toolkit and our FFCRA Compliance Package to be very helpful. The 

contents, for which you receive updates, can be purchased for a fixed fee—

mike@foleylawpractice.com.  

 

TELEWORKING: Depending upon your industry and how work within your organization is performed, 

teleworking arrangements can provide an exceptional solution. Teleworking allows employees to work 

during quarantines, isolation orders and most business shutdown orders. It is also important to 

remember that if an employee is home to care for a child under the age of 18 whose school or 

daycare has closed and can telework, that employee is not eligible for paid family leave under the 

FFCRA.  

 

COMPLIANCE ISSUES: While teleworking arrangements are a godsend for many employers and 

employees right now, there are some important issues that must be considered when employees are 

transitioned to teleworking arrangements:  

• Equipment—The first step in assessing whether a position is appropriate for a teleworking 

arrangement is to determine whether the individual employee will have the necessary 

equipment to perform the essential functions of his/her duty efficiently and productively. Other 

equipment-related issues to consider are which business-related expenses that the company 

will reimburse: office supplies, shipping costs, home internet upgrade, etc.  

• Security—As a preliminary matter, employers should ensure that their employees are using 

secure connections and not risking exposure of confidential and proprietary information by 

using their home internet or worse, public connections. We recommend that your 

organization’s appropriate use policy be incorporated into your teleworking arrangement 

guidelines.  

• Safety—Inform teleworking employees that they are expected to maintain their home 

workspace in a safe manner, free from safety hazards. It is good practice to provide a 

teleworking employee with a safety checklist that must be completed on a weekly basis. Under 

OSHA, an employer’s obligation to provide a safe workplace includes the remote worksite. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YcIIbDGFimHqVRwam_2atn3-zHtGgi6C8-wxFtggi3QyySIL-U7_rtJJ4_cBfXb7ekrHceWjS2xbp4-hR7mvIy6fS3M_j3s4AbEnWjV80qNZisXq4zuglBS-eeb6walrGqgsWb1ZPVcyO7loZYiPZBonJiIaSJp5yrSdLCk2bA8zTqmvURDCYg==&c=xbRvS5Ii-giosFp7U4WOG7zB-nkI5nVOrOdS_x037YKlrfIC_1aixQ==&ch=XwsiBCNZEy-KsXU0P8e64jBtCSEsWdxyd3bQt8t_No8LFi1DgaP4hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YcIIbDGFimHqVRwam_2atn3-zHtGgi6C8-wxFtggi3QyySIL-U7_rtJJ4_cBfXb7izIRBhUSDvJzQBn2Gv_2_gm9hrAF8nqts6POw-rXc5LoINzXso3lis0DBZ-qu9Nidr2lgMCfcXQ5axSNb-LdFiDpIlgKQC2rnzK0L8jzYleT6WzekWRrJl02XQRmIUwHjCogoy24dXlZxWFY1CiwHgjWLBiRbloCeswf7qu21es=&c=xbRvS5Ii-giosFp7U4WOG7zB-nkI5nVOrOdS_x037YKlrfIC_1aixQ==&ch=XwsiBCNZEy-KsXU0P8e64jBtCSEsWdxyd3bQt8t_No8LFi1DgaP4hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YcIIbDGFimHqVRwam_2atn3-zHtGgi6C8-wxFtggi3QyySIL-U7_rtJJ4_cBfXb7Kh388aOZaX1I1Yo9dDShudL4YlnxYvEAegtMno80LARE8vFvLNGc0MGiVLL3TgblXNGdiiJ4HE0iLW3Get2DV46uiF05GkQFLbKoG35bU-zgn8jfPzZaDlDZS022sHfolcFLTdNdQ6XH-0Rzzb0aG_bGu_KdUMUihBA0UDvYv4Q=&c=xbRvS5Ii-giosFp7U4WOG7zB-nkI5nVOrOdS_x037YKlrfIC_1aixQ==&ch=XwsiBCNZEy-KsXU0P8e64jBtCSEsWdxyd3bQt8t_No8LFi1DgaP4hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YcIIbDGFimHqVRwam_2atn3-zHtGgi6C8-wxFtggi3QyySIL-U7_rtJJ4_cBfXb7SAqRfwsEJ04Xiy15Z5Jgqiy4Zi6HyPElt4VNSWJkyuKMfqXM1esU2SYGkyyHbNq3wj3X9ggu_lSHVTxd-_rdveA1s5NvBmViITJRtG4KIYKyF7h_fJ3eN_TCwgUty7DxwOtU_9J1mE7BYd917_Q-zlhO2dGCSJ4yV0f2S-hn_hw=&c=xbRvS5Ii-giosFp7U4WOG7zB-nkI5nVOrOdS_x037YKlrfIC_1aixQ==&ch=XwsiBCNZEy-KsXU0P8e64jBtCSEsWdxyd3bQt8t_No8LFi1DgaP4hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YcIIbDGFimHqVRwam_2atn3-zHtGgi6C8-wxFtggi3QyySIL-U7_rtJJ4_cBfXb7SAqRfwsEJ04Xiy15Z5Jgqiy4Zi6HyPElt4VNSWJkyuKMfqXM1esU2SYGkyyHbNq3wj3X9ggu_lSHVTxd-_rdveA1s5NvBmViITJRtG4KIYKyF7h_fJ3eN_TCwgUty7DxwOtU_9J1mE7BYd917_Q-zlhO2dGCSJ4yV0f2S-hn_hw=&c=xbRvS5Ii-giosFp7U4WOG7zB-nkI5nVOrOdS_x037YKlrfIC_1aixQ==&ch=XwsiBCNZEy-KsXU0P8e64jBtCSEsWdxyd3bQt8t_No8LFi1DgaP4hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YcIIbDGFimHqVRwam_2atn3-zHtGgi6C8-wxFtggi3QyySIL-U7_rpKKY0PO10j6_dpZXVRjDCB9ZJJlMFIApEZ5cKFVgRx6UX_YPf067yT9lwXfgBbOaU5Gi2cJla6vizml8iE8asfbkuMp-C3ZeyVQlJJ-Jwc_qon_GF8jvUL7pWu6vS61p-khMV0JzCjClCXX0purn-a7E42xDEOHyoLq4nTEcpk9w6Q6BKxCKco=&c=xbRvS5Ii-giosFp7U4WOG7zB-nkI5nVOrOdS_x037YKlrfIC_1aixQ==&ch=XwsiBCNZEy-KsXU0P8e64jBtCSEsWdxyd3bQt8t_No8LFi1DgaP4hQ==
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Teleworking employees should be remineded that they are responsible to notify Human 

Resources if they suffer an injury while working at home (normally covered by the company’s 

workers’ compensation policy) and advise the employee that he/she are liable for injuries 

sustained by visitors within their home worksite.  

• Time recording for hourly non-exempt staff—it is important to define the length of the 

workday and workweek to control costs and to manage overtime. Setting expectations up front 

and development effective time recording practices will be the key.  

 

Teleworking can be a great asset to a business in this historically challenging time if done correctly. 

Our Covid-19 Infectious Disease Toolkit includes a position survey questionnaire and a remote 

working arrangement expectation template. We stand ready to help—Stay well! 

 

 



 

 

General Counsel’s Office Hours 
Special Member Benefit 

 

 

 
All CCHRA members in good standing will have the special benefit of being able to call Attorney Michael E. Foley, 

in his role as the CCHRA General Counsel, to obtain his guidance on employment law compliance issues and 

corresponding HR-related risk management during his CCHRA GC Office Hours – at no cost.  

 

Click here for the description of the role of the CCHRA General Counsel. As General Counsel, Mike will be available 

within his virtual and gratis office hours for all CCHRA members from 2 pm to 3 pm on the first and third Tuesday 

of each month. The guidance Mike provides during his office hours will cover all issues that arise within the broad 

spectrum of the employment relationship to help CCHRA members achieve compliance with the extensive 

regulations that govern their workplace and to better understand best employment practices.  

 

Issues related to the Internal Revenue Code/the Internal Revenue Service or ERISA-related issues will not be 

covered under this arrangement, nor will the interpretation, editing or drafting of documents. The office hours 

will be limited to providing guidance on employment law questions and corresponding HR-related risk 

management that can be answered in one telephone conversation. Mike can be reached during his CCHRA 

General Counsel Office Hours at 508-548-4888. 

 

Mike Foley has been representing employers, small and large, for-profit and not-for-profit within all industry 

sectors and in all matters of labor and employment law for over 30 years. He draws on the breadth of his 

experience to offer employers an uncommon approach and practical solutions. Click here for Mike’s bio. 

 

https://foleylawpractice.com/wp-content/uploads/General-Counsel-0618-PDF.pdf
http://foleylawpractice.com/our-team/attorney-michael-e-foley/

